
EMDDO / Miles City Dispatch
Fire Support Interest Form 

Please fill in the required information if you are interested in assisting with fire 
support for the upcoming fire season.  Miles City Dispatch will send out a weekly 
email to everyone who has signed up to get the current availability of support 
personnel, by confirming your availability for the week it will be expected that you will 
be able to fill any and all needs which you have indicated you are willing and qualified 
to do on this form. (This may include short duration overnight stays in field locations, 
delivering meals at odd hours, filling supply orders in the warehouse, or picking 
up/delivering personnel to fires, airports, etc…)  If you have confirmed availability but 
your status changes let dispatch know as soon as possible so we can keep our lists 
current. 

Name:  Email:  

Office Phone:  24hr Phone: 

Additional Contact Info: 

FireNet Email:Do you have a FireNet account? __________ ___________________________ 

If no, Dispatch can assist in getting you an account setup. 

Do you have a GOV assigned or available to use?  

Do you have Purchase authority? _______  If yes, what type? _________________________ 

Support Functions you are willing to do: (This can be anything from driving meals only, to Type 3 Support, if you 
only want to drop off/pick up people from the airport then list that out, be specific.  For Type 3 support, list the functional area you want to 
help out in, i.e. Logistics, finance, etc…, you do not have to be qualified in those roles to help out and its great experience to find out if it’s 
something you want to do, some support roles require additional training, check with your training officer to ensure you have the required 
training to help out in functions that interest you.)

Do to the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic current DOI policy and CDC guidance will be 
followed.  By signing this form you agree to abide by the policy and understand the 

potential risks involved in supporting incident operations. 

Please use electronic signatures for all documents 

Signature:        Supervisor’s Approval:   

Email completed forms to mtmcc@firenet.gov 

mailto:mtmcc@firenet.gov
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